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MELANCHOLY.

I'm full of weariness tonight. 'in vain I strive to shed a grin; the moon.,

that once was shining bright, looks like a planet made of tin. I have two

threaten to arrive, and so I sadly cry,boils upon my neck, and two more

"By heck." and wonder why I am alive.' I hearjhe laughter of the young,

a sound I loved in days of yore, but now it keeps my nerves unstrung, and

makes my head exceeding sore. I njal the works of Sunny. Jim, that used

to soothe my savage breast, but now I'd rend him limb from limb, and throw

the fragments east and west. My aunts tunc. up their lyres and lutes, for

music once possessed its joy, but now I don my hat and boot, and leave the

Louse to dodge the noise. The night wind has a wailing sound, it sighs and

whimpers by my shack ; my poultice weighs a half a pound, and keeps on

sliding down my back. It is in vain my brow to deck with wreaths of laurel,

fairly won; for I've two boils upon my neck, and wreaths aren't worth ten

cents a ton. -
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ing us to a race: in short, it means being
agreeable in all these little things that go
so far toward avoiding friction.

This campaign, to be of greatest use.
must include all users of the highway,
including cyclists and pedestrians. Often
pedestrians swarm and sprawl all over
the road in utter contempt) of the rights
of other highway users.

There is no need for reforms in the
practices to which Mr. Lewis calls atten-
tion, especially in pulling over to let the
man behind get by when he signals Ins
desire to do so. Many motorists seem
to regard this as a reflection on their car.
if not a iersonal insult, and either start
to race or refuse to give way by so much
as an inch. This offense is particularly
common in the parts of the country peo- -

ded almost exclusive by a very puiv
strain of old American stock, where the
people are drunk on freedom and where
every man consideres himself an un-
crowned king. It is our opinion that an
owusioiinl "Vrownhie." say with a pick
handle, would greatly improve tins class
of royalty. Rut as that isn t being done.
now. a courtesy campaign

road to reformation.

Another Speakership Entry-(Rarr- e

Times.)
i-r- VrniiL-li- IV Hale of Lu nen- -

burg into the Vermont speakership con-

test seems to remove the possibility of a
North Country candidate being elected
to that position, inasmuch as there

i.-u- k one candidate from that sec
tion ill the person of Aaron H. Grout of
Newport. Lunenburg is in Essex county
and Newport is in Orleans county, two
counties which generally pull togetber

- aiiv hm; mm w men can- -
rw.,'.t mniii......... if tlirv null anart.. If I

" "H"l .-

both Mr. Grout and Mr. Hale stav 111 the
contest it is probable that they will stand
little chance n4 the North Country vote
would be split up. - .

All Gummed Up.
James is a friend of ours. lie lives in
large town in the Middle West, sit-

uated on a lake.
James has peculiar ideas. One of these

is the keeping of his supplies in the
cellar. .

Several days ago James decided lie
needed some oil. and before leaving the
house be searched all over the cellar for

can he bad purchased some weeks be-

fore. In vain.
Finally be referred to bis wife.
O!" "said she. "that oil? I put it in

1 crock near the steps."
He found it readily enough, but not

under the steps. It was near the pre-
serve shelf.

Two hours later James and his car
vere towed back to town and a public
parage did the towing. The engine was
stuck. Neither starter nor haiid-crank-ii!- .'

would biule it. and only by keeping
;ie --ears in neutral could it be lowed.

When tlie cylinder heads, were re-

moved. James was shown the contents
of the cylinders .... taffy.

Henceforth, he swears he will taste his
reserve oil liefore filling the crank case.

In this case it had been molasses.
fudge. f

Subtle Reason.
"What would you do if you had a son

ike mine?''
"I d work hard to get to be a million-

aire."
, "What so he could indulge his low-astes?-"

"No so he'd feel it when I disinher-'te- d

him." Roston Transcript.
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Matthew Adama

Today ma's 2 gold fish still woublent
eat their tish food wen ma dropped it at
them, jest smelling it with disappointed
ixpressions and keeping on swimming d.

ma saying. O deer, wy cant they
eat like other fish?

Maybe they think theyre too refined
to eat on account of being gold. I sed.

Well, they are high class tish. enybody
can see that, but even. a tish must eat if
it wunts to live, ma sed. Willyum, those
tish are still refusing to eat.

Thats bad news, maybe theyre not sat-
isfied heer with us, iop sed.

Ncnsents, were as good as enybody
elts. a rent we? ma sed. and pop sed.
That's rite. I never thawt of that, well
then it must be pure stubbernness. Well
half to trv forcible feeding, he ed.

I low? How do yo do it? ma sed.
Well, its fairly simple for enythimr so

complicated, pop" sed. In th? ferst place
its necessary to keep them beneeth the
surface of the watter during the hob
operation or cits they mite ixperienee
some difficulty int, breething and that
would take their minds off the main ide-r- .

Natur;illy, ma sed. an dpop sed. Its
easy enuff to say naturally, but have you
env suggestions? . .. .. .

Mv ffoodniss cravshiss. are you telling
me or am I telling you? ma sed. and ivo
sed. The truth cf the matter is. I dont
beleeve there is eny reliable way of feed-

ing a fish by force, you haft" to reason
with them, and who's soing to waist time
reasoning with a fish?

O.. youre the silliest thing I ever ivr,
come "on in to snnpir. ma sed.

Wich we did. proving we hadent
stopped eating eny ways.

Why-'Suffe- From

Rheumatism
When Our Local Druggists Sell Rheuma

on Money-Bac- k ITan.

If you suffer from torturing rheumatic
pains, swollen, twisted joints, and puf-
fer intensely because your system-i- a full
of. uric acid. that, dangerous poison that
makes thousands helpless and kills thous-
ands years before their time, then you
need Rheuma, and need it now.

Start taking it today; in 24 hours it
will begin to act on kidneys, liver, stom-
ach and blood, and you can sincerely
exclaim: ''Good riddance to bad rub-
bish."

Many people, the most skeptical of
skeptics right in this city and in the
country hereabouts, bless the day when
Root's pharmacy with characteristic en-

terprise offered Rheuma to the afflicted
at a small price and guaranteed money
refunded if not satisfied. If you have
rheumatism get Rheuma today. Adver- -

How to Get It
for the nominal cost of
manufacture and distribu-
tion. .

1 Coupon and

98c
secures this latest Dic-

tionary and Book of Gen-

eral Knowledge, Includ-

ing the 1920. Census.

Her Mother s Faith in Lydia E.
Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound

Led Her To Try It

Kcr.osha, Wisconsin. "I cannot say
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham's

vegetable ixm--

l!IIIP'l!!!! My ir.otnerEound. faith in it
as she had taken so
much of it and when
I had trouble after
mj baby wa3 born
cVio iravp it to me.

I

)
1

1 it helped mc so much
I!

if jciore than anything
else had done that l

! advise all
: 'Mi'!w;th female trouble

' ' to eive it a fair trial
ind I am sure they will feel as 1 do

ut it. Mrs. Feed. P. Hansen, 5b2

Symmonds St., Kenosha, Wisconsin.
A medicine that has !een in use nearly

fifty years and that receives the praise
and commendation cf mothers and
grandmothers is vorth your considera-
tion.

If you are raftering from troubles
that sometimes follow child-birt- h bear
in mind that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compc.-r.n-

d is a woman's medicine.
It is especially adapted to correct such
troubles.

The letters we publish ou?ht to con-

vince you; r.sk soma of your women
friends or ruihbora they know its
wo: ih. icu v.i.l, too, u you give it a
re trial.

Our Glasses Are
Charmingly Becoming
Don't alarm yourself by thiuk-jlasse- s

iis that tbe wearing of will
;:;;' - our apnea ranee.

Our superior optical service as-

sures your beiti.? Ml ted with glasses
that are perfectly adapted to your
featmcs, as well as helpful to your

iMoii.
Let l"s Demonstrate

This to Your Satisfaction.

' i!

OPTOMETRISTS)
TL.EF30RQ. 'T

ii.emiessy
Three-Sta-r

Cigars
The test of a good cigar
is in the smoking. Try
Hennessy's and you

will smoke no other. '

Sometime Ago We Said
Something

iu this spare about
... ..rjw r ' tthe extra fire risUs

that were bound
to ifev(bq) when C)NATiONAl!fO

(ASSOCIATION
cold weather came, U OF --J
due to uuuMi.il
heating rondiiions.

It hasn't been very cold yet. but
the lire loss in 'Vermont, for one
week the past mouth was over one
mill ion dollars.
Have you attended to ycur extra
protection?

Walter S. Pratt
Insurance Covering Every

Need
American Building

' Phone 759
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPIIOJI
SitifU Copie Tlirt Cent,

DeliTered by Boy
One Week Eifhteen Cent,
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cent,
Three Month, Two Dollar,
Six Month, Tour Dollar,
One Year Eifbt Dollar,

By Hail
One Week Eighteen Cent,
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cent,
Three Month, One Dollar and a Half
Six .Month, Three Dollar,
One Year Six Dollar,

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro a,
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number i,
127

For Buiine,, Office and Editorial Rootna.

Kember of The Associated Press
The Associated Pres, i, e"xclu,ively en

tiled to the use for publication of all new,
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertisinr Run of paper, 50

cent, an inch for first insertion. 30 cent, an
irch for each subsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rate,,

pace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five ,mt, line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty eent, per line
first insertion with SC per eent diteouflt for
each subsequent insertion without 'change of
copy. Reading notices are published at foot
of local items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
Tt is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the - -- operation of
subscriber, .to that end. Prompt report,
should be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It ia only by thi,
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale every evening lythe following new, dealer,:
Brattleboro, Brattleboro Newa Co., C W.

Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen'e Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 Soith Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).,

West Brattleboro, J. L StockwelL.
East Dummerston, M. E. Crown,
Putney, M. G. Williams,
Nevfane, NT. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C H. Grout. '
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, P. H Tyler,
Soucn Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Hinsdale, IT. H., W. II. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield Newe C.
Greenfield, Mass.. C A. Haya.
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IMVKKSAL CONSCRIPTION.
It is interesting but not surprising

that the American Legion proiioses to
sponsor a hill calling for the general
''inscription of capital and labor in easel

f another war. The events of the last !

few years have led straight to such a
conclusion.

There is no doubt that the last war
bred great inequalities in many direc-
tions, and if all the man ixnver of the
nation were summoned to serve on an
equal footins in another conflict some of
these injustices could surelv be ure- -

vented. Yet arranging for such con-

scription would be. easier said than done.
Even with the earnest intent to put all
men on an equal basis, there still would
be room for bitterness and complaint,
for dishonesty, injustice, loss and gain,
for that is human life.

I'erhaps some really fair system of
war service can be worked out. if we
must have more wars. The thing is, in
tliis leveling process, not to destroy that
tin spirit !f patriotism and loyalty
which, through all the ages. has led
brave men to spring to the defense of
their country without thought of per
sonal gain or loss and which has wlways
marked the patriot from the mercenary

COMMON I.AROR.
Accoiding to an autlxifity on ceo

noinics, if the shortage in common labor
continues to develop t lie time is not far
oil when native Americans may have to
return to ditch-diggin- g and the other
manual tasks usually left to the unskilled
immigrant.

1 roiiahly before this comes to pass
either a lifting of the immigration ban
or-- , the development of machinery will
save the day. but it would not be such a
bad thing for some of our brain workers.
gilded youthV and 'd' females if they
did have to work with their hands and
deveiop their back muscles for a change.

Many a successful professional man
or business executive facing a "nervous
breakdown" would restored to full
vigor by a comprehensive session with

pik and shovel. Many a wild boy, the
problem of his parents, could be made
a tolerable member of society by a lit-

tle back-breakin- humble toil. There
would not be half so many neurotic!"
women and exotic- girb dissipating time.
monev and morals if the dentand of the
day were physical lahor.

It may seem superfluous to sound a
warning about the hunting season, but
casualties already are being reported so

freely that the annual remarks mar be

ij order. Of all the accidents which
could be prevented, the hunting accident
is the most uncalled for. There is the
man who takes his neighbor for a rab- -

bit. There is the greenhorn who thinks
the guide was' a deer. There is the sea-

soned ibl hard-she- ll who drags his gun
after him through the fence, muzzle first.
There is the dub who doesn't know it is
loaded, ami the one who is sure , the
safety catch is on. and the promt guy
who carries a loaded gun over his shoul-
der through the thicket with other men
behind him. There is the fool who rests
his gun on the bottom of the bumping
IJ.zie or the rocking duck boat, muzzle
toward him. and all the rest of the nuts
who. if they had used the care about
their guns that they do about filling
their pipes; would have hurt neither
themselves nor others. The. warning is
for these. The other boys don't need it.

Today's Events
All-Hallo- E'en.
Admission day in, Nevada.
Observance- of National Fish day

throughout Canada.
Centenary of the death of .Fared

Federalist candidate for vice
president in 1S12.

The annual convention of the Women's
Missionary Conference of the Lutheran
church opened today at Rucyrus. O.

The congressional and state political
campaigns throughout the I'nited States
enter upon their tinal weck today.

England today will hold its first ob-
servance of '"Corn flower I.iy." com-
memorating the-- eighth anniversary of
the first battle of Ypres.

Festivities in connection with the an-
nual Texas Cotton Palace carnival, at
Waco. Texas, will culminate todav in the
coronation of the carnival queen."

The consecration of Rev i'h.n-- T

Sl:itterv f,t lw .t. f .... . r
(;n,,.P .m., v,v York-- Vitv nu i.s.i
"oaujiKor or the r.piseopal. diocese of
Massachusetts, takes place todav in Ros-ton- .

Today's Anniversaries.
1(520 John Evelyn, famous-fo- r his diarv

a nd his work on the reservation
of Encland's born. liedFeb. i:7. 17(M

1 700- - The foundation stone of Rlaek- -

iriars bridge in London was laid.
1- - John R. Gongh. who became the

foremost temperance orator of his
time, first signed th,. pledge at
v om-ster- . Mass.

lS I (Jen. Stephen W. Kearny, the con-
queror of New Mexico, died in St.
Louis. Rorn at Newark, N. J..
Aug. :). 1 70 1.

1st! iavid Graham Phillips, noted
novelist, born at Madison. Ind
Assassinated in New York. Jan.

1!11.
10H" Statewide prohibition went into

effect in Virginia.RUN New York hoard of tesfiniale
adopted $'24S.r,r..4.'U city budget ;
the greatest in the city's history.1010 King and queen of the Relghins
and their party sailed from Hamp- -

ton Roads for home.

In the Day's News.
Dr. Charles L. Slattery. who is to b.

consecrated today as bishop coadjutor of
the Massachusetts 'Episcopal Diorese.
was born in Pittsburgh in ISO". He is
a graduate of Harvard in the class of
'01, and of the Episcopal Theological
school. Cambridge, Mass. After two
years an a master in the Grnton school.
Groton. Mass., he became dean of the

And He Did !

I THINK I'LL GO TO f r"k 1

THE MJkSKcO BkLL h
DISGUISED e5 f

AND HE D!D- -

cathedral of Our Most Merciful Savior
at Fairbault. Minn. From that position
he was called in l'.KJ" to the rectorate of
Christ church. Springfield, Mass.. where
he remained till 101U. when he was in
stalled rector of Grace church. New Y'ork
city, where he has been for the last 12
years. Rishop Slattery is well-know-

as a lecturer in several divinity schools;
also as an author of a number of books on
theological and other subjects.

One Year Ago Today.
Rritish house of commons upheld Lloyd

Georges Irish policy.
Marshal Foch attended ppenins of

American Legion convention at Kansas
City.

Today's IJirthdays
William G. McAdoo. former secretary

of the I". S. treasury, lorn near Marietta.
Ga.. ."0 years ago today.

Cardinal Alexius Ascalesi. archbishop
of 1 Seven to. born in the rrchdioeese of
Naples, ."u years agi today.

.Tosiah O. Wolcott. former United
States senator from Delaware, born at
Dover. Del., 4." years ago today

Thomas Lei Woolwine, Democratic
nominee for governor of California, born
at Nashville. Tenn.. 4S years ago today

Gen. Adelbert Ames, one of the few
surviving general officers of t!i Civil war
born at Rockland, Maine, i years ag
today.

High School Athletics.
(Rutland Herald.)

The Rellows Falls Times has been
scolding the 'high school student body
for lack of school spirit in supporting
and providing candidates for the foot
ball team. Lefusal to obey training
rules is the chief complaint, and it is
serious. IxKause boys who "go out" for
the team and then fail to observe train
ing rules are a more demoralizing int'u
ence in school than those who merely
drift along without anything in piriieular to fall away from. If athletics are
to be any good in school they must stand
for clean living, good hours, self sacri
lice, courage and physical condition.

It would be idle to deny that there is
a tendency to over-emphasi- athletics in
high schools, and one disadvantage of
football is that it applies at the most' to
a very small number of students, tin
others lieing merely supporters and ad
mwers of the team. When even those on
the training squad fail to show enough
'oyalty and manhood to live un to train
ing rules, then the influence of the team
as an element of morale and a standard
if clean, robust habits falls to nothine

One solution of the problem 4is to have
more teams, and more games, along the
order of English football, which require
by .school custom, that everv bov in
public school must appear on the field
and take part in class ganies house
games, or school games, thereby dis-
tributing the benefit of the training over
the whole school.

Meanwhile, it seems fairly clear that
unless students are willing, for the honor
ind glory of the to make the nec-'ssar- y

sacrifices, then certainly they are
not entitled to a team and the matter
houId be made very clear to them what

poor-spirite- d stuff they are.

. Reciprocal Highway Courtfsy.
(St. Johnsbury Caledonian.)

The j courtesy campaign being con-
ducted by the American Automobile as-
sociation in connection with the Chicago
Automobile Trade association and the
National Automobile Dealers' associa-
tion in with- - local motor ve-
hicles throughout the entire country will
soon be displaying green and white stick-
ers on windshields bearing the words
"Automobile Courtesy" in large letters,
over the name of the locol motor club.
The reciprocal practice of highway
courtesy will greatly increase the safety
as well as the pleasure of the highway
travel. .

Commenting on the courtesy campaign
and its objects, D. II. Lewis of the
American Automobile Association, re-

cently said: "We believe that ."0 per
cent of the automobile accidents which
happen oil the highways of the United
States could be avoided through the use
of a little-automobi- courtesy. Courtesy
costs nothing and brings greater results
than any other element entering in the
driving of are automobile. Real automo-
bile courtesy demands that we give the
other fellow his share of the road; that
wo dim our lights when meeting another
car at night, that we recognize the faet
that the man behind us blowing for the
road wants to get by and is not cballeng- -

Anyone who follows the news of the
day must be convinced that love tri-

angle's, illicit affairs and the acts of
violence springing from Mich relations
are on the increase. It is time that so-

ciety rose and quenched the. Barnes. The
fact is that this is just as much a crime
wave as the batik robberies and holdups
and even more menacing anil demoraliz-
ing. Rut it can be checked as they were
by an aroused public opinion and co- -

. .? il - ... . . r . i .
oin-- i aiiofi on nit" lari wi ine uuinoi me
wl)o Hnt:itot4 w flip mini vli m?t t of
what is unlawful.

Vhat lias the efficient flivver' manu
facturer to say in reply to the statement
of the professor of engineering in the
University of Michigan that Henry
Ford wastes JHUX0.(XM gallons of gaso- -

ine a year by not putting carburetors
on his cars.'

I leadline : Two poisons us ed in I

deadly cake icing. Somebody has
beaten plain arsenic piecrust by several i

laps by flavoring the frosting on a cake
with a combination of arsenic and bi- -

chloride of mercury.

We do not wish to be responsible for
starting any experimentation, but news
conies from Milwaukee that an inven-
tive genious has discovered that apple
brandy can be made from hard cider by
the use of a cream separator.

National Apple week begins today and
very few will object to observing it.
provided someone passes the apples
around.

At any rate. England's political trou-
bles are one. thing Ireland doesn't have
to worry about.

"Rusiii'-s- s is better." said the hen as
she heard the price quoted on her last
doen of eggs.

Now for a safe and sane Halloween.

Something Resides Carelessness.
(Rarre Times.)

There have been so many shootings
and killings in Vermont lately in which
the manipulators of weapons were held
to have been only careless that it seems
high time to correct the practice by sen-
tencing one or two of these '"careless"
persons to a fairly long term behind the
bars. When a man shoots off a revolver
several times just outside of a house,
then enters the house and flourishes the
revolver about until an occupant of the
house gets a bullet, his actions should be
considered as something besides careless.
The state's attorney of Addison county
promises action in the case, but prefersto await the outcome of the injury.
which, of course, is reasonable.

Didn't Work This Time.
(Montpelter Argus.)

The State Farm Rureau gets after
Congressman tJrccne. perhaps, because
it had such good success a little while ago
in causing-on- e member of the Vermont
delegation in congress to reverse his posi-
tion by merely sending him twenty-seve- n

telegrams from various parts of the state.
The present controversy is simply
strengthening Mr. Greene in the estima-
tion of Vermont voters, fanners and
ethers.

Speakerslu'p Talk.
(Rutland Herald.)

The Rradford Opinion picks Orlando
L. Martin of Plainfield us a likely winner
in I be speakership fight if there is a
fight. The contemporary also refers to
the candidacy of Frank D. Thompson of
Ra rton and Mason S. Stone of Mont-pclie- r,

while the fact is that Thompsonnever was a candidate and has expressly
said so., and Stone has certainly not an-
nounced himself; 011 the contrary, he has
indicated that lie would not enter the
contest. The Opinion's opinion, there
fore, might very well be subject to re-- 1

vision. I
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